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Three speaUer~ report back on their discussions with the AN
SECURITY policemen
videotaped an entire
meeting organised by
the Natal Indian Con
gress in Durban last
night.
The meeting was ad
dressed by released po
litical prisoner Mr Harry
Gwala and three people
reporting back on recent
discussions with the
banned African National
Congress.
About 350 people at
ed the meetin in

Asherville. Professor
Jerry Coovadia, NIC
vice-president, Professor
Hugh Philpott, director
of student support pro
grammes at the Univer
sity of Natal, and Mr
Rama Reddy, president
of the South African Soc
cer Federation, spoke
about their separate
visits to the ANC.
Before the meeting
started security police
men told lawyers for the
NIC that the would be

Political Reporter
present in terms of the
Criminal Procedures Act
as they thought an of
fence could be commit
ted and might need to
gather evidence for a
criminal investigation.
They also drew the
lawyers' attention to the
emergency regulations
on subversive statements
and the promotion of
banned organisations.
Several speakers
teased the security po-

lice. Mr Reddy said it
was the first time he had
got on to "TV", and
hoped that Dr Louis Luyt
and Dr Danie Craven
would also "feature in
videotapes" when they
reported back to their
bodies.
Dr Farouk Meer, gen
eral secretary of the
NIC, announced that Mr
Abin Badul, a student at
the University Durban
Westville, had been re
leased from detention
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NIC warns DP of future
~shadow~' at "8.11 meetings
Witness Reporter
THE. Democratic Party has been warned that the
Natal Indian Congress and the United Committee of .
Concern.will "shadow" all their meetings to express '
their disapproval of DP participation in the House of I
Delegates election.
.
On Tuesday night scores of NIC and UCC· mem
bers arrived at a DP,meeting in Amanzimtoti, where
they handed over a strongly worded statement pro
testing at the party's decision to participate in elec
tion to the House of Delegates and the House of Rep
resentatives.
. This follows several recent meetings of HoD par
ties which were disfupted.by NIC members and their
supporters, as they demanded that ·the parties .ex
plain their decision to participate in the tricameral
system.
Tile statement handed to DP co-leader ~r ~ach
de Beer in Amaniimtoti said the DP had the PQie'ntial
to playa positive role in the future of South Africa
"provided its actions are nO\in conflict with the Mass I
Democratic Movement (MDM)".
It outlines the reason for the MDM's rejection of
the tricameral system, and calls on the DP to with
draw its participation in the HoD. The statement
warns, "The continuation of the DP's participation in
the HoD ... will force the MDM into a seriously antag
onistic position with t.le DP. We will then be obliged
.
to challenge the DP."
Commenting on the meeting yesterday, NIC offi
cial Dr Farouk Meer, said he was disappointed by the
response ofDr de Beer which was to acknowledge the
difference in tactics but to reaffirm the DP~tand.
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.NIC

'~:~:djOin ANC' 

THE Natal Indian Congress should disband and its
members join the African National Congress, says
NIC stalwart Dr D.K. Singb.
As the policies ·of the ANC and tIre NIC were
exactly the same, Dr Singh saw no reason for the con
tinued existence ofthe NIC.
"The matter is being discussed within the organ
isation," NIC spokesman Dr Farouk Meer said on
Monday. "It is not necessary to rush into a decision. .
Mr Singh's statement !s, however, in line with what is
being discussed within the organisation." - Sapa:
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year-t\JNatal
THE
Indian96-Congr
wh~h
was founded by abflt
ma Gandhi in 1894, is to
disband "in the near fu
ture" after prolonged
discussions between its
members.
NIC leaders say their
organisation will be
phased out once its role
of mobilising the Indian
community into African
National Congress
structures is completed.
NIC vice-president
Mr Mewa Ramgobin,
who was instrumental
in reviving the organi
sation in 1971, said yesterday that the NIC had
almost fulfilled its role
of rallying the. Indian
community against
a par theida n d it s
manifestations.
"In order to lead the
Indian community into
a non-racial and demo
cratic society; 'U is ~
sential to have unity in
action - in this case,
direct participation
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NICOLA CUNNINGHAM-BROWN
Political Reporter

through membership of
the ANC." .
He said it was "no se
cret" that the NIC had
always acted under
ANC leadership and
consulted that organisa
tion before formalising
its policies.
The ANC had regard
ed the NIC as an ally
from Gandhian days
and also as a result of
the Dadoo/Naicker pact
in 1947. ·Both organisa~
tions held "basically the

same poliCies".
"There will be no
need in the future, espe
cially after the ANC's
first general conference
later this year, to con
tinue
spectral
formations."
However, he conced
ed that the NIC had to
be realistic and could
not take it for granted
that they would be able
to recruit every Indian
into the ANC. He said
tJhe pOlitical situation

was volatile and the in
dian community in
~tal had been affected
by the continuing vio
lence, where the ANC
had been painted as
"the bad guys" responsi
ble for the trouble.
Mr Ramgobin said he
was not aware of any
internal opposition to
wards disbanding the
NIC.
The NIC's general
secretary, Dr Farouk
Meer, confirmed that
the NIC was to be dis
banded "at a future
date".
He said in the Leader
newspaper that without
the NIC it would be dif
ficult to mobilise the In
dian community into
the ANC camp.
.Dr Meer said there
was a need for the ANC
to open branches in in
dian areas and it was
the NIC's task to act as
organiser and facilita
tor. Once that task was
complete d the NIC
could be hased out.
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forces with ANC
Mercury Reporter
MP.

THE Natal Indian Congress is to be
absorbed into the African National
Congress over the next few months
following a meeting this week be
tween leadinK members of the-NIC .
and the ANC's regional interim
committee.
The NIC was formed by Mahatma
Gandhi in 1894 and partiCipated at
the time in passive reslstance.
campaigns.
.
NIC general secretary Farouk
Meer said yesterday that the organi
sation would only be disbanded once
the incorporation into ANC struc
tures had been completed.
Dr Meer said the NIC would 'initi
ate. aoo facilltate the opening of
ANC branch structures in the Indian
communttl".

THE Natal Indian Con
gress, founded by Ma
hatma Ghandi in 1894, is \
to disband as a result of
the "changing political
climate"in South Africa.
Citing reasons for dis
banding the organisa
tion, Mr Saravanan
Chetty, chairman of the
NIC, .said yesterday that
South Africa is moving in
a positive and specific
direction and that the
ANC will ultim,tely be
the "mouthpiece" of the
country.
"One needs to speak
with one voice, despite
the plural situation we
find ourselves in" Mr
Chetty said. "Anti-Apart
heid movements in this
country should all be in
tegrated
undeJ;' the
ANC."
Mr Chetty pointed out
) ..that since its revival in
"' 1971, the NIC has always
consulted the ANC over
policy issues and that
their ideals were largely
the same.
Acc9rding
to
Mr
Yunus Carrim, an NIC
executive ntember, al
though the NIC bas been
an integral part of the
congress tradition in tbis
country, the need for tbe
organisation bas largely
lapsed witb tbe unban
ning of the ANC.
"It is not as if the NIC
is going to arbitrarily
and mechanically dis
band," Mr Carrim said.
"Rather, it is going to
phase out so that it$ dis
solution is part of an
overall campaign that
ensures that significan
strata of the Indian com
munity are drawn to into
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N~C - an~ -j_h-e future
A- YEAR atter landing in South
Africa, Mahatma Gandhi, then

sal to take -patt in Government
structures and elections has
meant that its degree of sup
port has not been tested but its
recent succesful campaigns
urging people not to vote indi
cate that its (ollowing may be
substantial. W,th the unbanning
of its major plly, the African
National Coilgress, the NIC
leadership is debating disband
ing and enco~aging its -mem
bers to join tile ANC, and they
intend (acilitating this. If this
happens it will be an end to a
chap~r in South Africa's his

25, founded the Natal Indian
Congress, in 1894. The young
advocate's concern was the organisation and education of his
fellow Indians. The Congress
-movement, fuelled by the pollcy of passive resistance, soon
took a stormy, sometim~ controversial, position in South
African politics, particularly in
Natal. To this day the Natal
Indian Congress is a vigorous
and quarrelsome opponent of
Government policies and the
in uities of apartheid. Its reiu- tonr.

JOHANNESBURG - The
Natal and Transvaal
Indian Congresses are
prepared to disband and
urge their followers to
join the African National
Congress.
This was one of the recom
mendations of a joint
meeting of the two bodies
which will be put to their
members.
A statement issued yester
day said the two con
gresses reaffirmed their
commitment to a non-ra
cial democracy of all the
people and "recognised
the leading role of the
ANC in this process".

I MAlt

Executive members of Transvaal and Natal
Indian congresses believe their supporters
should join the ANC~ 1t a j9int meeting in
Newcastle last Thursday they felt their or
ganisations should disband. Now they have
to convince the Indian community but are
likely to get a lot of resistance.
The Natal congress, one of the oldest poli
tical parties in SA, faces the bigger dilemma.
The organisation, formed by Mahatma Gan
dhi in 1894, is based on the nonviolence and
passive, resistance of Satyagraha.
.
Critics of incorporation with the ANC,
like Tongaat's Rathakrishna Soobiah, ask
how leaders of an organisation committed to
nonviolence can urge people to join the ANC
while it still endorses armed struggle.
"The Natal Indian Congress acted in good
faith by supporting and, at times, speaking
for the ANC while it was a' banned organisa
. tion, turning a blind eye to the question of
violence. Now that the ANC is unbanned
that function of the congress has ended,"
Soobiah says.
.
It is because the ANC has been legalised
that the executive committees of the two
congresses believe their organisations should
merge with it. .
"We have to strengthen the hand of the
ANC at the negotiating "table: We have
always'asked.for negotiations via a national
convention,',' says Natal congress vice-presi~
dent Mewa Ramgobin. He admits there is a
contradiction between his congress's nonvio
lent philosophy and ANC policy and says he
understands reservations by some Indians.
,Natal congress secretary Farouk Meer
says, however, he does not see the issue as a
serious problem because his organisation has
never regarded the ANC'violent. "The ANC
was forced to adopt violence. We see it as a
. defensive posture. Not mindless violence."
Transvaal Indian Congress's Cassim Sa- .
loojee says Thursday's decision is only a .
recommendation and will depend on discus
sions with ANC leaders, Indian-based or
ganisations and the community.
"We don't want to pretend there are not ,
concerns about our members joining the ;
ANC, and people hav~ the democratic right
to express their reservations. What we decid
ed is the beginning 'of a process which will
inc.1ude getting a mandate from the com
'munity before we disband."
What the process of consulting the com
munity (which is going to be difficult and
tim~nsuming) might show, is just how
much support the two congresses have. This
has always been a nebulous area with claims
of support based largely on anti-tricameral
and don't~~ote ca~pai.gns.
Critics like Soobiah, who says he accepts
the principles of the Natal congress, believe
they do not have the support of the majority
of Indians and that their future role should
be of a cultural organisation representing
•
Gandhian philosophy.
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